12.-15. oktober

Studietur Dublin

Detaljert Innholdsplan Dublin
12-15. oktober

#

Husk

Sjekk

Onsdag 12. oktober

1 Pass

✔

07:20-11:45: Fly KRS-DUB
Fly SK208 til Oslo
Fly SK4603 til Dublin

2 Penger

✔

3 Ikke glem noe i setelomma på flyet

✔

12:15-13:15: Buss fra Dublin Airport
til Eurofond.
Bagasje blir liggende på bussen som
kjører oss fra Eurofond til hotellet.

4 Lese seg opp på stedene vi skal besøke

✔

5 Alltid møt opp to minutter før annonsert tid ✔
6 Godt humør

✔
13:30-16:30: Eurofond
13:30: Lunch
14:15: Introduksjon og presentasjon
14:30: Presentasjon og diskusjon v/ Greet Vermeylen (Senior Research Manager) om the
6th European Working Conditions Survey.
The 6th European Working Conditions Survey explores quality of work issues and provides information on
exposure to physical and psychosocial risks, working time duration and organisation, employment status and
contract, place of work, work organisation, work life balance and spillover between work and life outside work,
training and learning at work, voice at the workplace, health and well-being as well as earnings. This sixth wave
of the European Working Conditions Survey is an important landmark for Eurofound because it builds on the
lessons learned from the previous five surveys and provides a rich portrait of workplace trends in Europe over
the last 25 years.
The main focus of the third European Company Survey was on work organisation, workplace innovation, HR
practices, employee participation and social dialogue. The survey, carried out in the spring of 2013, maps a
number of practices used in European workplaces, as well as how they are discussed and negotiated at
workplace level as well as some of their outcomes.

15:30: Presentasjon og diskusjon v/ John Hurley (Research Manager) om Employment
and Change unit.
EJM annual report 2016: What do Europeans do at work? A task-based analysis - published in June 2016 –
introduces a new set of indicators describing what European workers do at work in terms of tasks, methods and
the tools used. Derived from international databases on work and occupations, these indicators provide valuable
new insights on the recent evolution of European labour markets, as well as a better understanding of labour
input in the production process. One key finding is that in recent years, while routine task methods have shrunk in
structural terms (because the most routine occupations employ declining numbers due to computerization or
offshoring), at the same time traditionally non-routine occupations have become considerably more routinised.

16:15: Final discussion on possible cooperation v/ David Foden (Head of Unit,
Employment and Change Unit) og Donald Storrie (Head of Unit, Employment and
Change Unit)
16:30: Avreise Eurofond
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17:10: Innsjekk Belvedere Hotel
Great Denmark Street 1, Dublin 1.
18:30: Fellesmiddag betalt av NOVUS
Novus spanderer middag på reisefølget. Spisested finner vi på kvelden.

Torsdag 13. oktober
13:45: Oppmøte utenfor hotellet
Felles trikketur til Ideas Institute
14:30: Ideas Institute
563 South Circular Road, Kilmainham, Dublin 8.
http://www.ideasinstitute.ie
Ideas Institute was established to meet a specific strategic need that had been identified by SIPTU members and
conveyed to the National Executive Council of SIPTU. Since its inception Ideas has contributed enormously to meeting
the needs of workers and employers alike.
What is IDEAS Institute?
The primary focus of the Institute for the Development of Employees Advancement Services (IDEAS) is educational. Its
task is to identify ways in which new thinking and new services can be introduced into the workplace for the benefit of
employees and the enterprise as a whole.

17:00: Avreise Ideas Institute

Fredag 14. oktober
08:45: Oppmøte utenfor hotellet
08:46: Avreise til University College Dublin
10:00: Insight Centre for Data Analytics
Science East, UCD, Belfield, D-4,
O'Brien Centre for Science, room E3.29/30
https://www.insight-centre.org
10:15: Insight Centre overview v/ Eamon O Doherty
10:45: Targeting Industry Sectors v/ Mike Conroy
11:15: H2020 and European Collaboration v/ Dr Antonella Ferrechia
11:45: UCD Innovation v/ Barbara Diehl
Message from Oliver Daniels, CEO Insight
Data is changing our world. The field of data analytics is progressing at a rate beyond anything we have ever
experienced. It is a whole new frontier.
If we can tap into this new wealth of information and make decisions based on it, we will transform the way our world
works. Data analytics is a massive global research effort aimed at taking the guesswork out of decision making in
society. It has the potential to improve our approach to everything from hospital waiting lists to energy use to advertising.
At Insight Ireland, this is what we do. We take this deluge of data and we make sense of it. Then we come up with ways
about how best to use it for the benefit of society. Making good decisions for citizens is dependent on having the best
and most accurate information at your fingertips. At Insight Ireland, we process and use information to enable better
decision making for individuals, society and industry.
We are in a unique position at the interface of academia and industry. With Insight Ireland, businesses can work with the
finest minds in academia to come up with solutions to problems they encounter. As a research institute, Insight also
conducts blue sky research in exciting fields such as the semantic web and linked data, areas that have the potential to
transform society.
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But here at Insight Ireland we are also acutely aware of the need for trust and respect when it comes to
people's data. Privacy concerns cannot be allayed without handing control of data back to the originators
of that data. Our Magna Carta for Data project is an ongoing process and a demonstration of Insight's
commitment to furthering the field of data ethics.
Data is changing our world. At Insight Ireland, we want our research to ensure it’s changing for the better.

12:15: Lunch
13:30: NovaUCD
Room O.23
http://www.ucd.ie/innovation/
Innovation at University College Dublin
Excellent research and innovation are central to all that we do in UCD, drawing on the range and depth of
our disciplines, the commitment of our community and the strength of our partnerships to deliver impact in
areas of importance and opportunity.
Research and innovation are essential drivers of a dynamic economy, an informed society and a vibrant
culture. UCD contributes to this through the advancement of knowledge and the dissemination and
application of these advances, and through the development of informed and inquiring minds in an
environment imbued with discovery and creativity. We are committed to ensuring the highest standards of
integrity in all aspects of our research and innovation.

14:45: Avreise Nova UCD
17:30: Oppsummering av faglig opplegg på hotellet
Supreme Leader HCGM og hans våpendrager Arne «Kaptein Klynge» Isaksen
oppsummerer og legger til rette for diskusjon og refleksjon rundt det faglige opplegget.
20:00: Fellesmiddag Trocadero
No 4, St. Andrew's Street, Dublin 2
3-retters middag betalt av fakultetet (men børsten 🍻 må du betale selv)
Kleskode: Sånn passe pent.

Lørdag 15. oktober
09:00-09:30: buss fra hotellet til flyplassen
11:20-20:50: Fly DUB - KRS
11:20: DUB - ARL med SK536
14:55: ankomst Stockholm
18:15: ARL - OSL med SK885
19:15: ankomst Oslo Gardermoen
20:05: OSL - KRS med SK225
20:50: ankomst Kristiansand Kjevik
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